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Friday 11th March 2022 

 
Head of School 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 

Part of our school improvement actions recently have been evaluating and further developing our School 
Curriculum. We have a comprehensive, exciting curriculum in place that the children are really enjoying. 
You can read more about it on our school website http://www.hartest.suffolk.sch.uk/school/curriculum/  

In order to accommodate all the learning opportunities, we need to make a change to our timetable. From 
next week, Forest School will be held on alternate weeks for Hedgehog Class and Squirrel Class. So, next 
Friday afternoon it will be Hedgehogs turn followed by Squirrels the week after. The dates below show 
which class will be at Forest School and when: 

Friday 18th March – Hedgehog Class 

Friday 25th March – Squirrel Class 

Friday 1st April– Hedgehog Class 

Thursday 7th April – Squirrel Class 

After the Easter holidays it will be Kestrels and Hedgehogs alternating, dates to be confirmed. 

Today we are saying goodbye to Ollie and Isla Kenyon. We will miss you but have many happy memories of 
your time here with us at Hartest. We wish you lots of luck at your new school. 

We are looking forward to our author visit next week. There is still time to return the form/ email the office 
and order a signed copy of ‘Marvin the Mole and the Queen’s Jubilee!’ Also, just a reminder that the 
photographer will be in school next Tuesday (15.3.22) to take class photos and we expect children to be in 
their smartest uniform with tidy hair. 

We are busy learning Easter songs for our Easter Celebration service which will be held at 10am on Friday 
8th April at Hartest church. Reverend Prigg will be leading the service and it will be his last one with the 
school before he retires, so we are delighted to be able to gather together for this service in church and 
hope you are able to attend. 

http://www.hartest.suffolk.sch.uk/school/curriculum/


Rev. Simon Ladd has invited pupils from Hartest Primary School to a free Easter Egg Hunt starting from 
Brockley Community Centre on Saturday 16th April 2022 from 10:30am – 11:30am. Coffee and cake for the 
adults and Easter Eggs to be found by the children. 

The Friends of Hartest School (FoHS) have been busy making plans. Keep an eye out for their updates… fun, 
games and chocolate are coming soon! 

The school playground is now open after school on Fridays for families to stay, play and enjoy the spring 
weather.  Please be aware that the school gate will be open to the street during this time and the 
supervision of children on equipment and in the grounds is the responsibility of parents/ carers.  

Kind regards, 

Mrs Gentry 

Head of School  

 

 
 
 
 
 
Forest School 
 
We are looking for a volunteer helper or two for Forest School on Friday afternoons.  You must be able to 
enjoy mud, take part in bush craft, and pass a DBS background check for volunteers.  Please contact Mrs 
Miller if you are available. 
 
World Book Day Book Tournament and Sponsored Read 
 
We were very excited to see that some of the authors of the books in our book tournament responded 
personally to our Twitter news about the event.  It shows just how far reaching social media really is!  We 
are waiting to hear the winners of Round 2.  Keep an eye on Facebook and Twitter to find out which books 
are going through to the final round! 
 
The FOHS Sponsored Read has ended.  Please bring your sponsorship forms and money and post it in the 
Red FOHS Post Box that is at the school front door, or hand to FOHS members at the Tuck Shop. 
 
Diary Dates 

Tuesday 15th March- Whole Class Group Photos 

Tuesday 15th March- Author Visit, Gerald Watts.  Signed books available to order from the school office 

Friday 18th March- Red Nose Day @ Hartest.  Come ‘out of school uniform’, with crazy hair and/or a red 

nose!  Coin donations go to Comic Relief  

Friday 1st April- FOHS Disco at the Hartest Institute 

Friday 8th April- Last day of Term-Easter Service @ All Saints Hartest Church 

Saturday 9th April- FOHS Easter Fair @ school 

Monday 25th April- Summer Term Starts 

 

 

 

 

Corey (11), James L. (5) 



Hedgehogs 

It has been another busy week in Hedgehog Class. Reception children have been looking at the 
composition of nine and ten in their math’s lessons and are improving their skill of identifying possible 
options of number bonds for each number. 

Year 1 children have been comparing numbers to 50 and learning how to count in twos forward and 
backwards! 

In science we have continued our work on plants, naming parts and their associated function. Year 1 
children also did some observational drawings paying particular attention to the shape, size and position of 
the leaves and flowers on each plant. 

The children were very excited to hear that we are able to resume our Mystery Reader sessions. We will be 
running them every Thursday afternoon at 2:40 and the dates that are available this half term are 24th 
/31st March and 7th April. Please let a member of staff know if you would like to book a slot. 

Next Thursday is our trip to Longs Farm. We will be leaving school at 9:15 and will return just before 
midday, ready for lunch. The children will need to wear long trousers, (tracksuit bottoms are fine) and 
trainers on the day. We will swap in to wellies if the weather is wet. School sweatshirts and polo shirts are 
to be worn too. 

This week Louie and Isla both received their 140 days Reading Certificate and James G. received a 
certificate for 168 days. 

Jemima and Isabelle were both awarded Blue Achievement certificates, Jemima for naming parts of a 
flower and Isabelle for her brilliant work in maths, counting in twos. 

Our Pupil of the Week was Albert for excellent concentration during lessons. 

Squirrels 

Squirrel Class need tubes brought in to make a rain stick as part of our next topic of study- please can you 

help?!  E.g pringle tube, cardboard tube, suitably shaped plastic bottle etc 

English:  In English this week we have been looking at diaries and the children have been writing diaries as 
if they were traditional fairy tale characters - lots of Gingerbread Men! The children have grasped this 
genre well and will be completing their final piece today.  Next week we will be looking at instructions 
which will link well with our DT day on Wednesday where the children will be tasting, designing and 
making a healthy sandwich!   
 
Maths:  In maths, the children have been looking at fractions.  We have looked at halves, thirds and 
equivalents to the same.  The children do struggle with this unit so any work you can do at home on 
fractions of 1/2, 1/4, 1/3 would be great! Maybe you could look at pizzas or any other food that divides 
evenly and ask them what the fractions would be?   
 
Topic:  In geography, we are continuing to look at Rainforests and the differences and similarities to our 
own way of living.  We had a lovely surprise this week where a parent brought in the skin of her corn snake 
which she had brought in for a visit a few weeks ago.  The children loved looking at the shed skin and the 
patterns it had left behind.  We measured it and it was as long as Darcey is tall!   
 



PE:  In PE, we are continuing our country dance unit and the children are getting better and better at using 
the rhythm and beat to skip in time with the music.  We even tried a whole class dance this week - we 
managed it but feel we can improve slightly on this week!  
 
Forest School:  In forest school, the children made dens out of all 
the natural materials on site and tried to make them as 
waterproof as possible.  Unfortunately, a lot of the children got a 

little wet as their 
dens were not 
quite 
watertight!   The 
children also 
looked closely at 
some Barn owl 
pellets, kindly 
donated by Mrs Burford.  They found all sorts of bones and 
fur inside them which showed us exactly what this owl had 
eaten for his dinner!   
 
 

Well done to Isla who is our Pupil of the Week for being a fantastic pupil!! Blue achievement certificates go 
to Brei for making a great effort with spellings and Freddie for making a great effort with his writing in 
class! Charlie J. has a certificate for reading for 63 days and Harry C. has a Bronze certificate for reading for 
84 days! Lastly, Blayne, Harry C, Darcey and Tenyson have all earned their 60HP certificate. Well done 
everyone! 

 

Kestrels 

Kestrels have had a great week this week.  Year 4s have been continuing to learn about Decimals and in 
particular how to divide numbers by 10 and 100.  Year 5 have been learning how to continue decimal 
sequences.  They have also been adding and subtracting decimals.  Year 6 have continued their focus on 
algebra.  They have been forming equations and using algebra in problem solving.   
 
In English, we are using a book called 'The Arrival' by Shaun Tan.   We are working on developing aspects of 
characterisation through what characters say and do.  They have looked at Modal Verbs to indicate 
degrees of possibility which they will be using in their writing.   
 
In Geography, we learned about where volcanoes are situated in the world.  We used map reading skills to 
find the countries and mark the volcanoes on the map.  We found that sixty percent of all active volcanoes 
occur at the boundaries between tectonic plates. Most volcanoes are found along a belt, called the “Ring 
of Fire” that encircles the Pacific Ocean.    
 
In Science, we are starting our topic focusing on Materials.  We identified a variety of materials in different 
forms, observing how they are used for specific purposes within and around our school building.  
 


